
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Wie kauft man 

WIE SOLL MAN SPEISEN KAUFEN? 
(How should you buy food?) 

Shopping Customs (einkaufen) 

1. opening time (Offnungszeit 08.00 Uhr) and closing time (Sperrstunde 18.00 Uhr) 
• day off, a day of rest (Ruhetag) 
• company vacation (Betriebsferein) 

2. reading German figures ( 1 or 7 ) and prices (3,50) 
3. money: das Euro 
4. shopping differences: 

• small shop (der Laden) selling one item vs large American-style store (das 
Geschaft) vs department store (das Kaufhaus order Kaufhof) vs 

• ,,personalized service" of a small store 
• European use of the metric system 

5. paying the bill 
6. greetings and what to say 

When grocery shopping, many Germans still 
prefer the small grocery stores where the service 
is more personalized and more expensive but the 
store's owner and employees take an interest in 
their customers. It's not unusual for employees 
of smaller stores to chat with regular customers 
about family and other topics of interest and 
concerns within their neighborhood. 

In contrast to Americans, Germans usually 
pay for their groceries in cash, although credit 
cards are used more and more today. The most 
commonly used credit card in Germany is the 
Euro Card, often referred to as EC-Karte. Some 
of the major American credit cards may not be 
accepted in every store. 

Paying the Bill 

W hen it comes to paying, the shopgirl 
may ask you: • Haben Sie Kleingeld?' 
or ' Haben Sie's klein?' (Do you have it 
in coins?). If you don' t, you may say: 
• Leider nicht, ich habe nur einen Zehn
(Zwanzig-, Fiinfzig-, Hundert-) Mark
schein!' 
(Sorry no, I only have a 10- [20, 50, I 00] 
Mark bill!). 
There are sjx different coins in German 
money, viz. ein Plennig, zwei Plennig, 
fiinf Pfennig, zehn Plennig (called ein 
Groschen), iiin/zig Pfennig, eine Mark , 
zwei Mark and fiinf Mark. In banknotes, 
there are: fiinf Mark, zehn Mark, zwanzig 
Mark, fiinfzig Mark, hundert Mark and 
- just being issued - fiin/hundert Mark 
and tausend Mark bills. With the latter, 
however, ordinary mortals will hardly 
ever come in contact, let alone spend 
them in a grocery store . . . 

Learn the Figures! 

But al any rate learn the figures, il will 
make everything so much easier !or you. 

small stores offer "personalized service" 

Buy ing from v en ding rnachincs 

When shops are closed you can often 
get what you need !rorn a vending 
machine (Automatl. for example, 
cigarettes (Zigarettenl, matches 
(Streichhi:ilzerl, even flowers and snacks. 
M achines may be labelled Kundendienst , 
Bedien Dich selbst (serve yourself) etc. 
or give details of the goods for sale. 

The slot where you put your money in 
m ay be marked Einwurf or you may be 
t old to insert (einwerfenl m oney (Geld) 
o r coins (Munzen ). 

Besides the la rge, American-slyle_ super
markets and department stores, the small 
shop still plays a role in Germany, partic
ularly in the smaller towns and villages. 

To Americans, who are used to buying 
everything in one or two big places, 
shopping in these various small stores 
may appear to be impractical and time 
consuming. However, it also has its ad
vantages, because usually the shop-keeper 
is quite an expert in his branch and he 
can serve each customer more individually 

than is possible in a big self-service shop. 

The small retail shop (called "Tante 

Emma-Laden" - Aunt Emma shop -
among tradespeople) is gradually dis
appearing, however. Even today, 14 per 
cent of the shops are not affiliated with 
chains, but the same group reaches only 

a meager 2.3 per cent of the total turn

over in the foodstuff retail business. 


